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Human activity affects marine mammal stranding rates in two major ways;

through human interaction (HI) that may lead to mortality and through search

and response efforts that enable carcass detection. To better quantify the

combined effects of these interacting human influences, we analyzed

strandings for bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) in the northern Gulf

of Mexico (nGOM), an area of high cetacean strandings. To identify hotspots of

human influence, we first determined the number of total and HI-related

bottlenose dolphin strandings normalized to shoreline length in each nGOM

U.S. state, which represent major response areas. To estimate the effects of

response effort on stranding numbers (for HI and non-HI strandings), we used

the Deepwater Horizon oil spill (DWHOS) as an established benchmark to

compare periods of lower (pre-spill) and higher (post-spill) response effort.

Strandings in Alabama waters were used as a case study to detail spatial and

temporal variation due to human influences during the 39-year period of

retrospective study. We found an increase in strandings from Louisiana

through Alabama following the DWHOS. Non-oil related HI strandings

increased in total number in AL, and they increased as a proportion of total

strandings in Alabama (16%) and the Florida panhandle (12%). The increase in HI-

related strandings in Alabama was driven by mortality of many types, but

particularly fishery interactions and cases of apparent intentional harm. The

Alabama case study clearly detected lower stranding numbers during periods of

low or intermittent response coverage. Our findings are consistent with an

overall increase in stranding numbers due to a combination of increased

stranding occurrence and response effort following the DWHOS.

Importantly, we provide evidence that HI-related standings increased

independently from the DWHOS, with ongoing increases in at least one

hotspot (Alabama). These findings provide a first step to parsing out different

effects of human influences on stranding data for a common coastal cetacean.

Our approach establishes baselines for future damage and recovery

assessments, identifies areas where resources can be focused for

management and education, and highlights the power of response and

monitoring agencies to positively influence stranding datasets.
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Introduction

Human activity can directly lead to stranding of live or dead

aquatic animals. The most commonly reported anthropogenic

drivers of marine mammal strandings (animals alive and in

distress or dead washed ashore or floating) include various

types of pollution, fisheries interactions, and boat strikes,

which can have a range of effects that tend to be poorly

defined even when animals are recovered dead (e.g., Desforges

et al., 2018; Harvell et al., 1999; Laist et al., 2001; Nowacek et al.,

2007; Read et al., 2006). Marine mammals may also depredate

commercial and recreational fisheries species and become

entangled in fishing line or caught incidentally in nets and

drown (Zollett and Read, 2006; Read, 2008; Deming et al.,

2020). In some locations, these human interactions include

intentional or unintentional harassment and associated

changes in natural behavior and feeding or cause purposeful

injury to marine mammals (Spradlin et al., 2001; Samuels and

Bejder, 2004; Vail, 2016; Collins et al., 2020). As a result,

increased interaction with humans can increase the rate of

marine mammal strandings, especially among coastal and

estuarine species that are in close proximity to human

activities such as fishing and tourism (Cunningham-Smith

et al., 2006; Powell et al., 2018; Collins et al., 2020).

Stranding rates of marine mammals are also indirectly

influenced by humans through search and response efforts.

Across the globe, marine mammal stranding networks

respond to live and dead stranded marine mammals, with

varying levels of consistency and coverage (Chan et al., 2017;

Simeone and Moore, 2018; Gómez-Hernández et al., 2022). The

presence of a stranding network necessarily increases the

likelihood that data will be collected on stranded animals to

determine potential causes of death, including human

interactions (HI). In the U.S., local stranding networks collect

at least basic demographic data and submit them to a national

database (NOAA National Marine Fisheries Service’s Marine

Mammal Health and Stranding Response Program (MMHSRP)),

which is one of a few such databases world-wide (Chan et al.,

2017; Gómez-Hernández et al., 2022). Stranding data, however,

have been historically limited by insufficient funding and

infrastructure for comprehensive and enduring response,

which can result in poor monitoring, incomplete

documentation, and inconsistent data collection (Hofman,

1991; Wilkinson, 1991; Gómez-Hernández et al., 2022). These

factors can result in underreporting despite the existence of a

stranding response network (e.g., Kemper et al., 2005;Wells et al.,

2015; Lloyd and Ross, 2015). Hence, variation in stranding

response effort and potential effects on spatial or temporal

demographics of stranding patterns must be considered to

accurately quantify stranding numbers and clearly define

hotspots of stranding activity.

How to best quantify monitoring efforts for demographics

studies is an ongoing challenge in ecology (e.g., Symons et al.,

2018; McBride-Kebert et al., 2019). Effects of effort on

demographics data for live animals have been well studied in

fisheries and some targeted marine mammal research

(McCluskey and Lewison, 2008; McBride-Kebert et al., 2019;

Tiongson et al., 2021), but these approaches typically cannot be

applied to marine mammal stranding data. Stranding data

typically rely on opportunistic public reporting rather than

regular targeted monitoring of a given location. Furthermore,

because marine mammals are not a commercial or recreational

fishery in the U.S., many traditional metrics of effort such as

fishing licenses, boats on the water, and catch reports are not

options for effort assessment. Comparable data on public access

or use are not broadly available for many locations where marine

mammals strand to historically relate strandings to frequency of

human presence. Despite these limitations, use of opportunistic,

anecdotal, or traditional ecological knowledge has been

successfully used and is growing in popularity to at least yield

best estimates of long-term or large-scale patterns for some

fisheries and marine mammal studies (e.g., Symons et al.,

2018; Giovos et al., 2019; IJsseldijk et al., 2020). Moving

forward, studies that apply stranding data will benefit from

efforts to identify and test alternative metrics and approaches

to account for monitoring or response efforts (e.g., Wells et al.,

2015). Such approaches will be essential to the future of

ecological monitoring, particularly for long-lived, difficult to

study species and under changing climate regimes where

understanding historical trends are critical to detecting and

managing future change (Harvey et al., 2018; Symons et al.,

2018).

The potential effect of response effort on marine mammal

stranding numbers was recently evidenced following the

Deepwater Horizon oil spill (DWHOS) in the northern Gulf

of Mexico (nGOM). The DWHOS is recognized as a major

source of HI-related mortality, responsible for the largest and

longest-running cetacean unusual mortality event (UME) in the

Gulf of Mexico in U.S. history, which included loss of more than

1,000 bottlenose dolphins (Litz et al., 2014; Table 1). During

2010, as part of NOAA’s Natural Resource Damage Assessment

there was an increase in the number of observers monitoring and

cleaning local beaches and increased funding for stranding

network operations in the region (Wilkin et al., 2017). These

increased resources led to greater stranding response through

increased search effort and development of more formalized

stranding response protocols for the nGOM, both of which may

have influenced stranding numbers (Williams et al., 2011;
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TABLE 1Marinemammal stranding occurrences designated as unusualmortality events (UMEs) in nGOMstates that occurred 1990–2016 [Texas = TX,
Louisiana = LA, Mississippi = MS, Alabama = AL, Florida panhandle (Escambia-Jefferson counties)] = FL.

Factors associated with mortality

Event Dates State Number
stranded

Cause Abiotic
factors

Biotoxin Prey
shortage

Pollution Disease Sources

1990 nGOM
UME

January-
May

TX 159 Undetermined Cold
temperatures

X suspect
morbillivirus

Hansen, 1992;
Litz et al., 2014;
Worthy, 1998

LA 47

MS 52

AL 42

FL 44

1992 TX
UME

January-
May

TX 119 Undetermined Freshwater X suspect
morbillivirus

Colbert et al.,
1999; Litz et al.,
2014; NOAA
Fisheries, 2017;
Worthy, 1998

1993 TX
UMEa

December
1993-June
1994

TX 240 Morbillivirus X Lipscomb et al.,
1996; Litz et al.,
2014; NOAA
Fisheries, 2017;
Worthy, 1998

1996 MS
UME

November-
December

MS 31 Undetermined suspected X Litz et al., 2014;
NOAA
Fisheries, 2017

1999 FL
Panhandle
UME

August
1999-May
2000

FL 162 Biotoxin X X Litz et al., 2014;
NOAA
Fisheries, 2017;
Schwacke et al.,
2010; Twiner
et al., 2012

2004 FL
Panhandle
UME

March-
April

FL 107 Biotoxin X X Litz et al., 2014;
NOAA
Fisheries, 2017;
Schwacke et al.,
2010; Twiner
et al., 2012

2005 FL
Panhandle
UME

September
2005-April
2006

FL 93 Biotoxin X X Litz et al., 2014;
NOAA
Fisheries, 2017;
Schwacke et al.,
2010; Twiner
et al., 2012

2007 TX
UME

February-
March

TX 61 Undetermined X suspect
Brucella

Litz et al., 2014;
NOAA
Fisheries, 2017

LA 5

2008 TX
UME

February-
March

TX 113 Undetermined X X suspect
Brucella

Fire et al., 2011;
Litz et al., 2014;
NOAA
Fisheries, 2017

2010 nGOM
UME

February
2010-July
2014

LA 539 DWHOS/
Undetermined

Cold
temperatures,
freshwater

X X X X Carmichael
et al., 2012; Litz
et al., 2014;
NOAA
Fisheries, 2017

MS 274

AL 140

FL 121

2011 TX
UME

November
2011-March
2012

TX 126 Undetermined X NOAA
Fisheries,
(2017)

aAL and MS were not officially included in 1993 TX UME, but also experienced an increase in strandings (31 for AL, and 32 for MS) associated with morbillivirus during July-December

1993 (Lipscomb et al., 1996).
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Pitchford et al., 2018). The historical carcass recovery rate for

cetacean species in the nGOM is estimated at 2%, largely due to

poor detection among populations of unknown animals

(Williams et al., 2011; Wells et al., 2015), but the region also

includes known periods of marine mammal stranding response

gaps, including little to no coverage in Louisiana, Mississippi,

Alabama and parts of western Florida prior to the DWHOS

(Worthy, 1998; Venn-Watson et al., 2015). These observations

provide well-known and documented temporal and spatial

inflection points with potential to help parse out the net

effects of human influence on strandings in terms of mortality

and response effort.

In this study, we sought to better quantify human influence

on strandings rates of the bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops

truncatus) in the nGOM in terms of human interactions with

potential for contributions to mortality (HI) and response effort.

T. truncatus was selected because it is prevalent in coastal waters

globally, interactions with people are well documented, and it is

the most commonly-stranded marine mammal in the nGOM,

comprising approximately 85% of cetacean strandings in the

region (Litz, 2015; Russell et al., 2022). We hypothesized that the

proportion of HI-positive strandings would increase through

time relative to increased stranding response effort, particularly

following the DWHOS. We also hypothesized that hotspots of

human influence would be detectable as areas with a high density

of HI-positive cases due to increased HI events, regardless of

effort. To test these hypotheses, we determined the number of

total and HI-positive bottlenose dolphin strandings normalized

to shoreline length in each nGOM state. To estimate the effects of

response effort on stranding number (for total strandings and

HI-positive strandings), we used the DWHOS as an established

benchmark to compare periods of lower (pre-spill) and higher

(post-spill) response effort. Strandings in Alabama waters were

used as a case study to detail spatial and temporal variation due to

human influences during the 39-year period of retrospective

study.

Materials and methods

Publicly available demographic (Level A; NOAA, 2020) data

for T. truncatus stranded in the nGOM from the Texas-Mexico

border through Jefferson County, Florida were accessed from

NOAA’s MMHSRP database as of 8 November 2017 for the years

1978 through 2016. For the state of Alabama case study, we

additionally documented the names of designated responding

organizations from Level A data for each stranding.

Human interaction-positive strandings

To determine the number of HI-positive strandings, data

were categorized as HI-positive (definitive evidence of HI

present) or HI-negative (no definitive evidence of HI,

including cases where HI status could not be determined or

the carcass was not entirely examined) based on documentation

in the MMHSRP. The initial determination of HI status for

stranded dolphins within each state is made in the field, typically

by a primary responder or response team and corroborated by

NOAA personnel when data are verified in the MMHSRP (e.g.,

Moore and Barco, 2013). Strandings prior to 2001, when HI

status was first formally recorded in theMMHSRP database, were

updated as HI-positive or HI-negative based on whether HI was

mentioned in the “additional comments” section of the Level

A data.

To determine the density of HI-positive strandings along the

nGOM coast, the annual number of total and HI-positive

strandings were standardized using the linear distance of

shoreline, separated by state (Figure 1). The linear shoreline

distance of each state (Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama,

Florida panhandle) was determined from the National

Environmental Sensitivity Index Shoreline dataset (NOAA

Office of Response and Restoration, 2017). Vector line data

used from this dataset included all natural and manmade

shoreline boundaries of the contiguous nGOM states where

strandings could wash ashore, ending at the eastern boundary

of Jefferson County, Florida where there is an historical break in

stranding response that separates the panhandle from peninsular

Florida (Litz et al., 2014). We analyzed HI data including and

excluding data from animals stranded during the DWHOS UME

that were classified as visibly oiled in the MMHSRP to remove

bias associated with this acute event in the HI data.

For the state of Alabama case study, we further related

temporal and spatial variation in HI strandings to HI type by

classifying HI-positive strandings into five groups: fishery

interaction, mutilation, boat collision, incidental take, and

other. For these analyses, one visibly oiled animal that

stranded during the DWHOS UME was included and

categorized as “other.” Strandings were then plotted through

time and mapped using ArcGIS 10.3 (ESRI, 2014) to detect local

patterns relative to HI type.

Stranding response effort

Because stranding response efforts in the U.S. are state-

specific, we accounted for response effort by state and

normalized to shoreline distance as described above and

further divided the data into pre-DWHOS (1978–2009) and

post-DWHOS (2010–2016) coverage periods, representing

known periods of lower and higher effort, respectively (Wilkin

et al., 2017). We additionally analyzed data with and without

respect to known UMEs to eliminate the effect of these acute

events, particularly associated with the DWHOS.

We took advantage of additional data on stranding response

effort in the state of Alabama to conduct a more detailed case
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study to extend our approach to account for interannual

variation in response effort in this state. We compared annual

stranding counts for all cetaceans (90% T. truncatus) and the

occurrence and types of HI (100% T. truncatus) to the level of

stranding response effort, indicated by the response organization

in the MMHSRP and known relevant metrics of effort

(i.e., whether there was a formal stranding agreement holder

designated by NOAA NMFS, if response was opportunistic or

conducted by trained volunteers or paid staff members, if

responders included full-time designated personnel, and if

dedicated state or federal funding was awarded;

Supplementary Table S1).

Based on these metrics, we defined three distinct levels of

stranding response effort in Alabama, including: 1) low effort

(periods of minimal response when response was opportunistic

and there was no formal stranding response designee or

dedicated stranding response funding for the state;

1978–1986, 2007–2008), 2) moderate effort (fully volunteer

response designees with limited dedicated funding;

1987–2006), and 3) high effort (full-time paid response

designees with regular dedicated funding; 2009–2016). In

some years, designees responded for part of a year or

multiple groups responded to strandings, with different

levels of effort. In these cases, the maximum estimated level

of effort was assigned for the full year (Supplementary Table

S1). Through time, the location of designated response

organizations also varied from the eastern to the western

sides of Mobile Bay, the major body of water in Alabama.

Hence, we were additionally able to test possible effects of effort

on the local geographic distribution of stranding numbers,

assuming greater response effort may occur in areas nearer

responding organizations.

Data analysis

To compare stranding numbers among states and between

pre- and post-DWHOS periods for the entire nGOM, we

performed Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA)

with marginal p-values on annual stranding count data,

normalized by linear shoreline distance (total, HI-positive,

and non-oiled HI-positive data). A Levene’s test (Levene,

1960) was performed to test for homoskedasticity, and

generalized least squares (GLS) models in R nlme v3.1-

124 were applied to compensate for heteroskedasticity.

Model selection was performed using a corrected Akaike

information criterion estimator (AICc; Burnham and

Anderson, 2004). We selected a GLS model with variance

weighted by state for the total annual stranding data and

weighted by state and coverage period (pre-v. post-DWHOS)

for HI-positive and non-oiled HI-positive strandings,

normalized by linear shoreline distance and reported as

mean annual strandings per 100 km for pre- and post-

DWHOS periods.

After performing the MANOVA on the selected GLS models,

post-hoc two-sided Welch’s t-tests (Welch, 1947) and Westfall

method of multiple comparisons (Westfall, 1997) were

performed to determine differences between pre- and post-

DWHOS periods (low v. high effort) within states and

between states, respectively. All GLS models were selected in

R using MuMIn v1.156, with post-hoc analyses performed in R

car version 2.3 and R multcomp v1.4-6. To additionally

determine if there were differences in the proportion of HI-

positive and non-oiled HI-positive strandings (% of total) for all

the states within the two (pre-v. post-DWHOS) periods, the test

for equality of proportions with continuity correction was used

FIGURE 1
Linear coastline of each state in the northern Gulf of Mexico, where Texas = TX, Louisiana = LA, Mississippi = MS, Alabama = AL, and the Florida
panhandle = FL.
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for each respective category. We then used a chi-square test

statistic and Holm-corrected pair-wise comparison of

proportions post-hoc test with five groups. All analyses were

performed in R v3.4.1, SingleCandle.

For the Alabama case study, regression analysis was used to

detect changes in total cetacean strandings or HI-positive T.

truncatus strandings through time relative to estimated level of

response effort (low, moderate, high) using StatPlus: mac v6.

Data were analyzed including and excluding UMEs to help

distinguish changes in effort from acute events (e.g., Table 1).

To detect differences in stranding distributions relative to the

primary location of response agencies, stranding location data

were divided geographically into 0.2-degree longitude bins,

separated by location and level of effort, and a matrix was

used to compare locations in R v3.4.1, SingleCandle.

Results

Total strandings in the northern Gulf of
Mexico

There were a total of 8,667 T. truncatus strandings along the

112,669 linear km nGOM shoreline from 1978–2016 (Figure 1;

Table 2). Texas had the highest number of total strandings along

the second longest shoreline, and Alabama had the highest

proportion (8%) of total HI-positive strandings along the

shortest shoreline during the 39-year study period (Table 2).

Accordingly, the mean number of strandings per 100 km differed

by state (MANOVA; F4,185 = 52.69, p < 0.0001) and pre- or post-

spill coverage period (MANOVA; F1,185 = 12.28, p < 0.01;

Supplementary Tables S2, S3), with a significant interaction

between state and coverage period (MANOVA; F4,185 = 5.00,

p < 0.001).

Prior to the DWHOS, when response efforts were lower,

Texas and Mississippi had greater mean annual strandings per

100 km of shoreline than other states (Westfall; p < 0.02 for all

comparisons; Figure 2A). Significant increases in strandings in

Mississippi and Alabama post-spill (Westfall; p < 0.01 for all

comparisons) resulted in a higher number of strandings in these

states compared to others during this 2010–2016 period

(Westfall; p < 0.02). Although strandings increased in

TABLE 2 The total number (and percent HI-positive) of T. truncatus strandings compared to linear shoreline distance of nGOM states (shown in
Figure 1) during the 39-year study period, separated by time periods pre- (1978–2009) and post- (2010–2016) DWHOS. FL panhandle includes
shoreline from the Alabama-Florida border through Jefferson County, FL.

State Shoreline linear distance
(km)

Total stranded (%HI)

Pre-DWHOS 1978–2009 (32 y) Post-DWHOS 2010–2016 (7 y) Total study period
1978–2016 (39 y)

TX 14226 3645 (4.6) 867 (6.3) 4512 (4.9)

LA 85497 626 (5.1) 625 (8.3) 1251 (6.7)

MS 3037 870 (4.4) 402 (4.2) 1272 (4.3)

AL 2604 412 (3.1) 221 (16.3) 633 (7.7)

FL panhandle 7305 808 (3.3) 191 (12.0) 999 (5.0)

FIGURE 2
Total (A) and non-oiled HI-positive (B) mean annual
strandings normalized to linear shoreline distance (100 km−1) and
non-oiled HI-positive cases as a percentage of total strandings (C),
separated by state and pre- (1978–2009) and post-
(2010–2016) DWHOS coverage periods. Capital and lower-case
letters indicate significant differences among locations for pre-
DWHOS and post-DWHOS coverage periods, respectively.
Asterisks indicate differences between coverage periods within
each state, where *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
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Louisiana post-spill, Louisiana had fewer annual strandings

relative to shoreline length than other states during both

periods (Westfall; p < 0.001 for all comparisons; Figure 2A).

Non-oiled human interaction-positive
strandings in the northern Gulf of Mexico

Mean annual HI-positive strandings, excluding oiled

animals, also differed by state (MANOVA; F4,175 = 23.75, p <
0.001) and pre- or post-spill period (MANOVA; F1,175 = 55.08,

p < 0.001) and had a significant interaction between state and

coverage period (MANOVA; F1,175 = 14.31, p < 0.001;

Supplementary Tables S2, S3). As with total strandings, Texas

and Mississippi had higher HI-positive strandings compared to

other states prior to the DWHOS, when effort was lower

(Westfall; p < 0.02 for all comparisons). Following the spill,

there was a 13-fold increase in mean annual HI-positive

strandings per 100 km in Alabama (t6.16 = −4.68, p = 0.0031).

No other states had an increase in mean annual non-oiled HI-

positive strandings between pre- and post-spill periods

(Figure 2B).

When considering non-oiled HI-positive strandings as a

proportion (%) of total strandings, there was no difference in

HI prevalence among states during the pre-spill period (χ24 =

5.48, p = 0.24), but there was a difference among states during the

post-spill period (χ24 = 45.73, p < 0.0001) (Figure 2C). Alabama

had a higher proportion of HI-positive strandings than Louisiana

(z = 4.45, p < 0.0001), Mississippi (z = 4.57, p < 0.0001), and

Texas. Similarly, the Florida panhandle had a higher proportion

of HI-positive strandings than Louisiana (z = 2.45, p = 0.0062)

and Mississippi (z = 2.94, p = 0.0016). Texas (χ21 = 4.12, p =

0.042), Alabama (χ21 = 55.18, p < 0.001) and Florida panhandle

(χ21 = 22.78, p < 0.001) showed significant relative increases in HI

between pre- and post-spill periods, with Alabama and Florida

having the highest percentage of HI-positive strandings (16% and

12%, respectively; Table 2 and Figure 2C).

Alabama case study

A total of 709 reported cetacean strandings occurred in

Alabama from 1978 through 2016. Of the reported cetaceans,

633 strandings (89%) were identified as T. truncatus and 49 of

those were documented as HI-positive. The total number of

reported strandings increased through time at a rate of

approximately 1 cetacean per year during the entire 39-year

period of documented strandings (Figure 3A). During this same

period, HI-positive strandings also increased through time, but at

a lower rate due to low documented numbers of HI (≤ two per

year) until 2010, when reports more than doubled in number

during 2010 and 2011 (Figure 3B). Since 2012, HI-related

strandings have increased exponentially, doubling in number

during each of the last 2 years of this study (Figure 3B).

Outliers to the regression comparing total stranding numbers

through time were found during 1990, 1993, and 2011

(Figure 3A), consistent with periods of documented UMEs in

the GOM even when UMEs were not specifically declared for AL

waters (Table 1). Additional UMEs that occurred in the GOM

during 1996 and 2010–2013 did not result in statistical outliers in

AL. When data were reanalyzed excluding UME outliers, 2 years

(2007, 2008) had lower than expected numbers of strandings and

occurred during a period of known low stranding response effort

(Figures 3A, C). Strandings during this period were comparable

to those during the low coverage periods from 1978–1992 in

FIGURE 3
The total number of Alabama cetacean strandings (A) and HI-
positive strandings, including a visibly oiled animal (n = 1 in 2010)
(B) compared to estimated level of stranding effort and dedicated
response funding (C) in Alabama waters through time. For
total strandings, the solid black line (y = 0.78x - 1535.20 R2 = 0.57,
F1,34 = 44.89, p < 0.001) excludes the documented UMEs that
occurred in 1990, 1993 and 2011 (Table 1), which were outliers to
the regression. The dotted black line (y= 0.87x - 1723.70, R2 = 0.71,
F1,26 = 35.44, p < 0.001) additionally excludes data for 2007 and
2008 that coincided with a recent gap in stranding response and
were outliers to the regression when UMEs were excluded. For HI-
related strandings, y = 0.12x - 234.02, R2 = 0.38; Freg1,37 = 22.48,
p < 0.001, with an exponential increase since 2012 (y =
1.96e0.39(x−2012), R2 = 0.99; Freg1,3 = 338.43, p < 0.001). Detailed
metrics for level of effort assignments are provided in
Supplementary Table S1.
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Alabama, when response was limited and opportunistic

(Supplementary Table S1). Stranding numbers were higher

under moderate and high levels of effort from 1987–2007 and

since 2010, respectively (Figure 3C). The geographic distribution

of strandings was highly correlated between periods of moderate

and high response effort (moderate compared to high effort: r =

0.94, p = 0.02), regardless of location of the response organization

(Figure 4 and Supplementary Figure S1). When response effort

was low, however, stranding locations were not correlated to

stranding locations during moderate or high effort periods (r <
0.28, p > 0.64).

HI-positive strandings in Alabama were most frequently

reported along Dauphin Island, Fort Morgan and the nGOM

coastlines (Figure 5A) and included strandings in all categories

throughout Alabama waters. Most HI-positive strandings were

categorized as fishery interactions, which were documented

since 1993 and increased in recent years (Figure 5B). Other

types of strandings (categorized as ‘other’) included visibly

oiled (n = 1), shot with a field arrow (n = 1), trapped behind

a barrier (n = 1), rope entanglement of the fluke that could not

be confirmed as a fishery interaction or not (n = 1), and blunt

trauma from an unknown source (n = 1; Figure 6). Since 2010,

five individuals were also documented to simultaneously

exhibit two types of HI (Figure 5A, multicolored circles and

Figure 5B, hashed bars).

Discussion

Human interactions with marine mammals pose a threat of

increasing global concern for conservation (Obusan et al., 2016;

Avila et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2019). Our study supports the idea

that human activities also can provide for better response to and

documentation of strandings, if effort is directed toward

monitoring and reporting of stranded animals (see also

Wilkin et al., 2017; Moore et al., 2018; Pitchford et al., 2018).

We found that Alabama is a hotspot of HI-positive strandings

along the nGOM coast, having the highest density and

percentage of HI-positive strandings since 2010, not related to

the DWHOS. This increase has included more HI-positive

reports associated with many types of mortality, but

particularly fishery interactions and cases of apparent

intentional harm. Higher numbers of non-oiled HI-positive

strandings in 2010-2011 provide quantitative evidence that

greater effort associated with DWHOS Natural Resource

Damage Assessment response, which provided for more

vessels on the water and personnel monitoring beaches

(Wilkin et al., 2017), likely contributed to increased reporting

of strandings. Better awareness from local citizens also likely

contributed to increased reporting during this period (Wilkin

FIGURE 4
The proportion of Tursiops truncatus strandings that
occurred along the Alabama coastline, grouped into 0.2-degrees
longitude binds, separated by location of the major response
agency and associated level of response effort (locations and
effort metrics are detailed in Supplementary Table S1).

FIGURE 5
Location (A) and total annual numbers (B) of HI-positive
strandings in Alabama, separated by HI type. Strandings that
included more than one type of HI (n = 5) are indicated by
multicolored circles (A) and muticolored hashed bars (B).
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et al., 2017). The subsequent drop in HI-positive strandings in

Alabama in 2012 is consistent with a return to pre-DWHOS

(baseline) levels, further suggesting that the exponential increase

in HI-positive strandings since 2012 is primarily due to increased

stranding occurrence rather than effort alone; a critical finding

that was only possible because of our assignment of effort levels

to Alabama data. Of note, the higher proportion of HI-positive

reports in Alabama cannot be attributed to greater capability for

HI detection compared to other states because the ALMMSN at

DISL was the newest stranding network on the nGOM coast and

unlike most neighboring states did not have a full-time

veterinarian on staff during the study period. Identifying areas

of high HI-positive strandings provides an opportunity to direct

resources toward efforts to change behavior and reduce negative

interactions in areas of greatest need, while increasing the

positive aspects of human participation in monitoring and

stranding response. For Alabama, this analysis also afforded

the unique opportunity to quantify the additional effects of

effort on stranding numbers and detect a meaningful increase

in HI-positive stranding occurrence in recent years.

Gulf-wide, our findings indicate a regionally specific increase

in strandings along the nGOM coast from Louisiana through

Alabama, with the greatest number ofHI-positive strandings to the

east. While the overall increase in stranding numbers is likely due

to a combination of increased stranding occurrence and response

effort following the DWHOS, we provide evidence that HI-positive

standings increased independently from the DWHOS and in

locations of the nGOM most distant from the spill site.

Ongoing or residual effects of the DWHOS are possible

throughout the nGOM, and HI-positive cases in particular may

remain higher than historical numbers due to increased awareness

and better-trained and prepared investigators. The additional

resources provided to stranding networks throughout the Gulf

of Mexico during and following the DWHOS, have helped build

long-term capacity for enhanced response through funding for

trained personnel and equipment as well as development and

coast-wide use of standardized comprehensive protocols that

include HI assessment (Wilkin et al., 2017). Furthermore, the

Alabama case study suggests stranding numbers documented

during the early years of stranding response (prior to 1990)

may be artificially low due to poor, intermittent coverage, as

evidenced by the similarity to stranding numbers during known

periods of low coverage in recent years. As a result, the historical

baseline for total annual stranding numbers may not be accurately

definable for the nGOM, and small differences between pre- and

post-spill periods may not be highly meaningful. Also, because HI

status can most readily be determined in fresh carcasses by

properly-trained personnel, these numbers likely represent a

minimum count of HI-positive strandings. Therefore, the

dramatic increases observed in total strandings in Alabama and

Mississippi andHI-positive strandings in Alabama and the Florida

panhandle warrant additional attention from managers and

stranding networks as they continue to assess dolphin

population recovery and plan for future conservation

throughout the nGOM. These data will be particularly

important to determine relationships between HI and causes of

mortality, given that many animals may experience HI throughout

their life, with evidence detectable at stranding, but HI may not be

the proximate cause of death.

This study provides the first regional-scale analysis of

anthropogenic drivers of bottlenose dolphin stranding reports in

the nGOM and localized data in the state of Alabama. Our findings

of this study highlight the need for high quality regional and local

data collection and analysis of patterns inmarinemammal stranding

events. Had we not normalized data by area of shoreline for each

state or considered the effects of effort through time, it is likely the

substantial increase in HI-related strandings in an area of relatively

small shoreline like Alabama or the Florida panhandle (compared to

all of Florida) would be overlooked. Of note, the types of HI-positive

FIGURE 6
Examples of HI-positive dolphin stranding cases in Alabama,
including fishery interaction [hook and line, (A); crab pot
entanglement, (B); mutilation (ventrum sliced; (C); boat collision
(acute trauma; (D); purposeful harm (shot with arrow; (E)].
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strandings in Alabama represent the wide range of HI types, which

are often described but rarely quantified in publications, for

bottlenose dolphin strandings in U.S. waters (Samuels and

Bejder, 2004; Byrd et al., 2014; Vail, 2016; Powell et al., 2018;

Maze-Foley et al., 2019; Collins et al., 2020), further emphasizing

the broad nature of HI in this local area. Our analytical approach

provides a method for other researchers to similarly evaluate

anthropogenic impacts, including historical assessment of

response effort, on marine mammal strandings and identify areas

of high occurrence for other species and geographical locations. The

HI-positive stranding increases documented here were

serendipitously detectable in part due to the increased effort

enabled by DWHOS response. These results evidence the

benefits of sufficient funding to stranding networks as well as

potential importance of some human influences on stranding

numbers. Stranding networks and managers will benefit from

taking advantage of the increased information derived from post-

DWHOS stranding response efforts to better define the net effects of

human influences on dolphin strandings and work collaboratively

toward solutions to human-caused mortality in areas of high

occurrence (Balmer, 2007).
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